BÖBREM SAĞLIĞINIZI KORUYUN VE TAKİP EDİN

Yılda bir kez düzenlenen kontrol

COVID-19 geçirdiysen 3 ay sonra mutlaka kontrol

Bilinçsiz ilaç kullanımına son
One of Turkish Kidney Foundation’s World Kidney Day activities was on football stadium. Since football is a popular game in Turkey, football fans are one of our targeted group to disseminate our kidney health messages. Thanks to Fenerbahce Sports Club and players, we managed to display our banner before the game.
On 2022 World Kidney Day, Turkish Kidney Foundation held a press conference. Professor Rumeyza Kazancioglu (Ms), MD, Nephrology Specialist and President of Bezmialen Vakif University, Istanbul and Timur Erki President of Turkish Kidney Foundation were the speakers.

As Timur Erk welcomed press, he stated the meaning and importance of World Kidney Day, giving statics and facts about CKD and kidney health in Turkey. He explained the reason why Turkish Kidney Foundation focused on;

- Regular annual kidney health check
- Stop using over the counter painkillers and herbal remedies without physician recommendation
- Schedule physician appointment for kidney check 3-6 months after COVID-19 if you were infected

Professor Rumeyza Kazancioglu explained the medical details of the headlines above by giving examples from scientific articles published by American Journal of Nephrology, as well as a recent research conducted by local hospitals.
2022 Dünya Böbrek Günü

"Asırı Tuz ve Şeker Tüketiminin Obeziteye, Diyabet ve Böbrek Sağlığına Etkileri"

Çevrimiçi Toplantıma Davetlisiniz.
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2022 WKD – ZOOM MEETING
Turkish Kidney Foundation has had numerous activities to celebrate World Kidney Day. Due to COVID-19 pandemic measures, an online Zoom meeting was held with large attendance. Professor Mehmet Sukru Sever, M.D., nephrology specialist and Baywaters Award laurate has made a presentation on excessive salt intake and kidney health. Professor Ilhan Satman, M.D., endocrinology specialist and faculty member of Istanbul University Istanbul Medical School has made a presentation on excessive sugar intake, obesity, diabetes mellitus and kidney health. Lions Clubs Turkey members, medical school students and several other groups have attended the meeting.
2022 WKD–CELEBRITY ATTENDANCE–YOUTUBE VIDEO
On World Kidney Day, famous piano player Mrs. Ece Dagistan Say who donated her kidney to her sister is our guest on Turkish Kidney Foundation’s official Youtube channel. TBV Board of Directors member Mr. Ender Merter hosted the broadcasting. Mr Timur Erk, the President of TKF has made several statements about World Kidney Day, post-COVID measurements for kidney health, status of CKD in Turkey and so.
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